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C. Dwayne Ethrid\le

and

Gary M. Worth

University of Calif rn!a
Los Alamos Scientific Labo:ator:f
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Abstract

A scientific calculating system for large dis-
tributed-task processing systems and for small
isolated Intelligent data acquisition and instrumen-
tation systems is established with a number-oriented
microprocessor sequenced by a single component micro-
computer. 4 MOS/LSI number-oriented microprocessor
provides the scientific calculating capability with
Reverse Polish Notation data entry. Input data
sequencing, computation processing, intermediate
result comparison, answer ,Jisplay and/or &nswer feed-
back to master processors is controlled by a single
component microcomputer.

Introduction

A scientific calculating system for large .
distributed-task processing systems and for small
isolated intelligent data a~~~isition and instrumen-
tation systems is established with a number-oriented
microprocessor sequenced by a single component micro-
computer. A MOS/LSI number-oriented microprocessor
provid?s the scientific calculating capability with
Reverse Polish Notation data entry. Input data
sequencing, computation process~ng. intermediate
result ccxnparison, answer display and/or answer feed-
back to master processors is controlled by a single
component microcomputer.

This discussion involves a scientific calcula-
tion system for data and answers with a data format
of floating point and/or scientific notation with
an eight-digit mantissa aod two-digit exponent. The
display is a twelve-digit display which allows for
the mantissa sign and exponent sign in addition to
the mantissa and exponent. The 64 preprogram-med
functions of the Nationa’ Serliconductor MM 57109**MO\/

LSI Numoer-Orie~ted Microprocessor 1 2’3 include the
following:

. Arithmetic - plus, minus. multiply,
divide, add to memory, subtract frcm-.
memory, multiply memory, divide memory,
reciprocal

Trigonometric - sin x, arc sin x, cos x,
arc cos x, ton x, arc tan x, degrees to
rodian~, radians to degrees

. Logarithmic - log X, in x, ex, 10X

. OLhers - x, X2, Yx, IT

●Work performed under the auspices of t.h~US[.RDA.
●*pcfcl(:nLe !O a company ot product name here or ~~se-
wherc in this rcpoyt does ;IOL imply npproval or rOcom-
mcnd,~t.ionof Ltif? product by the Urrlversity of Californ-
ia or thv U. S. En~rgy Rcsporch and Ocvelopment
Administratiurl to the exclusion of others that.Imay he
suitablr.

;he rnicrop?ccessor contains 5 internal 12-digit
registers ,X,Y,Z,T. and M, that are available to the
user. Operational controls include number entry,
decimal point, change sign, enter, halt, roll stack,
pop stack, exchange X and Y, exchange X and M, store
X to M, recall M to X, shift left or right mantissa
digits, and master clear. .411 n~mbers and calculation
instruction: are entered into tte microprocessor as a
six-bit instruction code by thu microcomputer.

The single ccnnponent microco:nputer sequencing the
microprocessor is the Intel 874E 8-bit Single Component

Microcomputer4fi’L. The microcomputer is a totally
self-sufficient 8-bit parallel computer fub.’icated on
a single silicon chip using Intel’s N-channel silicon
gate MOS process. The microcomputer contains a lK
words by 8-hi t byte EPROM program memory, a 64 words
by 8-bit byte RAM data memory, 27 Input/Output lines,
and an Et-bit timer/counter in addition to the on-board
oscillator and clock circuitry. The 8,192-bit EPROM
can be cleared by an ultraviolet light and then elec-
trically programmed. The EPROM Frogram memory storage
provides the systernwith ~he capability of a fl’lly
progranmb!e calculator with program retention wi-ren
the system is turned off.

Fhe microcwnputer is designed to be an efficient
controller as ‘wP1l as an arithmetic processor. The ?6
instructions of the instruction set have extensiv, bit
handling c~pability as well as faci’iities for both
binary and BCD arithfrrrtic. These instructions include
decimal adjust, swap upper 4 bits with lower 4 bits
of accumulator and exchange lower 4 bits of ac-
cumulator with those of a data memary register.

Although this scientific calculating system is a
general purpose module satisfying a broad range of
digital system needs, the design was acccimplished
specifically to provide the calculation functions of
SpeciPl fiuclear F!aterial Deteetion) Surveillance,
Verification and Recovery projects of the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory.

Progr;tmnirrh the Calculation Sequence——

The incorporation of the number-oriented micro-
pro~c:sor or calculator chip or n~)mber cruncher unit
established a unique system d~sign feature in the area
of program scquencc CJen?rntion. Similarity of the
microprocessor operltion t-ohand-held calculators $uch
as the I!cwlctl Packzrd HP-21 or the National Srmi-
condur.tor Novus ~570, the Scientist, allows Lhe
exp~rimcntcr, physicist or scientist, to develop his
project modelinu on reddily available hand-held
Calcul(ltors. This fwL\!re eliminates the need of the
expcrirl~nter to becmlle tamiliar with the i)lternal
operation, the instruction sets, rind/or the oss~bly
lanqu,aoos of the micropro(,[lssor and microcomputer.
Ac lJrdjy ~tlldies and parauletcr variation studies Can
thcrcfurc be nccompli~h~d before any Firriwart resources

7are dll(lLflLedto a zppcific experim(,n~ . Similarity
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of the microprocessor’s functinn execution times co
the hand-neld calculators allows the experimenter
to easily relaLe to and generate system timing re-
qu!rments.

After the experiment calrulatlon sequence is
derived, the calculation sequence instruction codes,
Key-Level Language, of the microprocessor are
integrated in~ themlcroc-uter main progrm which
calls subroutines for fitnmare initialization, data
input, micropwessor sequencing, answer read back,
and display andlnr answer feed back to master proces-
sors. One 256-word page of the program memory space
!s allocated to the Key-Level Language storage. This
memnly asslgmnent prevents tk main program software
eddrtsses fwn chznglng It the calculation sequence
Is changed or updated. The system aperation flow.
chart of Figur? 1 defines the steps of tlie main
program.
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&stem Softkare

The microcomputer program mfmo~ sOftbare was
written In Intel MCS-A8 Asswbly La~udge tiich is
presently the highe:t level language available for
the 8748 microcmputtr. The software was developed
on an Intel f4DS-8~0 Intellec Hicrocoiiputer Develop-
ment System ecwippec with the 1S1S-11 Diskette
Operating System (soFttiale). the M05-2DS Disketta CL
crating System (hardware), and a Texas Instruments 733
terminal. Tne progra: source file was aevelopei and
stereo on a floppy disk. The s~rce file was
processed by an assmbler, MDS-Dt8 8048 Software
Package Versia 1.2, to produce the object file. Tlw?
software ard hardware were debugged with the aid of
the Intel PR~PT-48 HCS-48 Personal Prc.rrarrning Tool.
The object file was d~wn loaded frm theMOS to the
PRoMPT-48 for EpROti programing.

The scientific calculating system software flow
chat-t is defined in Figure 2. Initial application of
poba?r, activation of the local reset switch, or reteipt
Of an external interruPt fran the data source initi,.l-
izes the microcomputer and microprocessor with the
‘INIT” ro. tine. Initial application of power or
activitativn of the local reset stiitch vectors the
microcunpu:er to address 0. The external interrupt
vectors the micrccomc.cer to address 3. The “Fake Re-
turn”’ sequence allows the microccmPucer to continue
into tne “I#IT”’ routine with the intlrrupt re-enableo
and the stack pointer correspondingly decrementea.

A programed InD,it/Output 100D waits for the data
:eady s+gnal “’OIW” to be applieci to the microcm’mter
pin TO sj the data source. TnE ““INSERT” routine
selects and inputs data into the microcomputerdata-
memory, Tne ln~ut data string is Orgafiized in btt-

parallel digl ‘-sericl fro-m. The microccm ,:er stores
the datl tti binary-co~.x!-digits Per 8-bit byte in six
tytes of RAM. In SClenllflc fiocatiol, the data re.
qulres four ‘..ces for the mantissa, ore byte for the
excmmt. am! on~ nyte for the mantissa sign and em-

pon~fic sign. This dtta structure is identical tc the
n~mit.i~r-oriented micrmrocessor output string.

The ‘“SYNC” rcutine provides the handshaking
Synchrofiizatlon between the ricrocmputer - OLti”’ signai
and the nlicroprocessor “READY” signal. This inic+rli-
zat:on preDares the microprocessor for data/instruction
entry.

The “KEYCFiD ACTl~” software utilizes a pointer
tx, an address on the memory page containing the F(ey-
Level Langwsqe to read the next key cumnand action.
A key c-and action crnn be one of four types as sh@iin
in Figure 2. The key c~mand is examin~ and processed

accorling to the flowchart until a Program End is
deteccea. Then the “’vIEHO”” rouLine is entered whl~n
continually multi~le~es the light-mftting diode
dls~lay unt;l an interrupt occ~rs.

[f the key cmm~nd is an instruction (nwltiply,
for example), the slx-blt code for mbltlply is entered
into the microprocessor by !h@ “’KEY IN”” subrout Inc.
An errnr such as dlvlde by zero results in an Error
sigral from the microomcessor which causes t~,e ml~ro.

Cwlputcr to di$9iay ERROR” on tne LED display.

If the keycwmnd is a variable, the “VMiS[Q”’
variabl~ sequence Sut!rnutlne [a! IS the ‘IKy ItI-’ Sub-
routlw trqm?ntlally for each dial? “ntll the variable

“CURE 1. SYST[M OPERATION FLOHC,14RT

i= ent~reil. The “VAI!SEQ”’ subroutine Drocessqs a
varlablc stored in RAM by remirlng only the FM

starting address.
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TABLE 1. SAMPLE INSTRIJCTION SEQUENCE

ii INI:

‘1

kKl

-+
SYNC

r
OUTPUT

+

I

INSTRUCTION
Q

VARIABLE PROGF!AM
L!!

ENo

+-F I
No

-+

INPuT
cOMPLETE

YES

FIGURE 2. SOFYWARE

PCLRERR

v IEI:!o

FLOWCHART

If the key ccmznand Is OUTPUT, the “RPSEG” read
sequence subroutine reads and stores the microprocessor
output which Is also in bit-parallel digit-serial form.
The output is Free running, and, therefore, the micro-
computer must be fast enough to reed and store each
byte before ths next output byte IS presented.

An example of thei(ey Level Language for-the
following s!mple calculation is detailed in Table 1.

f=- = 3.1417027 x 10°
-2where S = 3.456 x 10

The overhead software to Input the data, process
the Key Level Langllnge, andmultiplcx the display
requires approximately MIO bytc~ of proj:; r !’ICm?:-; ,
Therefore, rcuqhly 400 bytes of the “IV, program mtmory
arc uncommitted in this desiqn.

Applicallon of this calculatl:lg systrm to other
data sources would r~ui~”e that the “IN$ERT” routin~
be modlflcd to the specltic input data requirements.
The Key Level Languoqe would also he d n~ scquerme.

HEKAOECIFIAL
INSTRUCTION

CODE

2F

22

03

OA

04

05

06

06

02

tic

21

33

Oc

3:

39

34

16

7F

KEY-LEVEL
LANGuAGE
MNEMONIC

HCLR

TOGM

3

DD

4

5

6

EE

2

Cs

EN

SQ

P1

SQ

+

SQRT

OUT

PENO

Master clear

Select sclentif!c
notation

Number 3 entry

Oecimal Point*

Number 4 entry

Number 5 entry

Nwnber 6 entry

Enter Exponent

Number 2 entry

Change Sign

x= S=3-456X 10-2

x= 52

x= a, Y- S2

x= m~

OUTPUT

DISPLAY
—

*NOTE : Decimal point in scientific notation is ‘
assumed to the right of theMSD.

Harciwdre D=scri~tion— —

The specific logic hardwor,’ devices IJF this
design are sk~wn in FigUrc .i. The microcomputer is
supplied a 6 IOIHZ external uwtal to obt~in instruction
timer nf :.5 us (5.Il for 2 cycle instruction such as
L ,~se involving moving irrrndiate data.) Three input
st~tus signals are applied to the “INT, T13, and Tl” in-
puts. Eight bits of input data (4 bits fol BCOdata
ari 4 bits, one each for digit identification) are
amlied to Ptoc !. A five bit input selection ccmnancl
ik” supplied to the input device by writing a Bus Port
output Into a 74LS174 hex latch. For answer display,
the same latch supplies 5 bits of output digit select
conmand and one bit of decimal point control.

The microprocessor data input and six-bit in-
struction codes are also wri+ten into a 74LS174 hex
laLch. Output data is read ioto the bus port through
a 81LS95 octal tri-state bu’ter. This date consisls
of four bits for FICD data and three output status bits.
Ready, Strobe, and IYror.

Port 2 supplies the }iold signal to the micro-
processor to synchronize the instruction and data
!Ilput sequence. The remaining seven bits supply
the seven segment data for the HP 4082-7414 LED
displays.

The microprocessor requires +5 and - 4 volt
power suppli~~. 711 remaining devices require only
+5 V’olts. The microproccssa,- nlso rquircs a 400 KHz
oscillator to obtain typicisl computation execution
times. Representative typical execution times for an
add function and a sin fur,ction are 22 milliseconds
and S6? milliseconds, respectively.
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FIGURE 3. HAPDWARE BLOCK DIAGRAM

Concluslo~

A scientific calculation system for large
distributed-task processing systems and for small
Isolated intelligent data acquisition and instrumen-
tation systems is established with a number-oriented
microprocessor sequenced by a single cmnponent micro-
cmnpucer. A KOS/LSI nunber-oriented microprocessor
provides the scientific calculating capability with
Reverse Polish Notation data entry. Input data
sequencing, computation processing, intermediate
result comparison, answer display and/o, answer fewl-
back Lr master processors is contmllcd by a single
component micr::canputer. Lle similarity of the system
to hand-held calculators provides the ~ystem de-
signer with an understanding of the system withrwt
requiring deiailed system operatio~ knowledq~ and/or
assembly language prograrmning of either the micro-
processor or the microcomputer.
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